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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Duri Public School as an account of the school's operations
and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Catherine Anderson

Principal

School contact details

Duri Public School
Dungowan Rd
Duri, 2344
www.duri-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
duri-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6768 0214

Message from the Principal

I have felt extremely privileged to lead Duri Public School this year. 2018 has been a year of change and transition for
our school. It has also been a year of opportunity, achievement and growth at Duri Public School. It has been wonderful
to be a part of such a committed and vibrant school community. Duri takes pride in its welcoming environment and
supportive teaching and learning programs which value every student and build on their strengths. We are committed to
providing a positive environment to facilitate learning and a culture that celebrates success. 2018 has been an amazing
year for our children, with great achievements both academic and sporting, adventures, excursions, making new friends
and lots of fun and laughter. Walt Disney said, 'You can dream, create, design and build the most wonderful idea in the
world, but it requires people to make the dream a reality'. I take this opportunity to give thanks to all who have
contributed to our school community.

I would particularly like to wish Angus and Gemma all the best as they head off to the next stage of their schooling at
Farrer and Calrossy. They have been wonderful school leaders and inspiring role models for our younger students. We
do hope they will come back to visit and let us know what they are up to from time to time.

The staff at Duri Public School are dedicated, professional and committed to providing a quality educational experience.
Mrs Steele, Miss Bayley, Mrs Crittle, Miss Hobson, Mrs Chiswell and Mr Moxey have all worked hard to support our
children in 2018.

We have had many challenges this year with External Validation, financial audit and a devastating robbery. The staff,
students and whole community have rallied together to show strength and unity. We have worked to together to rise to
meet any challenge and come through successfully.

2018 has been a year of great change in our office with a number of new administration systems being introduced.
These have included continued changes to human resources and finance systems. It has been trying at times however,
our wonderful office staff have embraced the challenges and made the transition as smooth as possible. Mrs Steele has
still managed to come to school each day with a big smile on her face.

Our school community has been very supportive during 2018. The P & C are an incredibly hard working group and have
had quite a profitable year with fundraisers such as the two pie drives, Bunnings BBQ and a photo session. The Family
Outdoor Movie was a huge success with approximately 100 people in attendance. This event will become a regular on
our calendar and I have no doubt go from strength to strength. The P & C have donated extensively to our excursions,
books and catering this year.

I look forward to another successful year in 2019.

Catherine Anderson
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School background

School vision statement

At Duri Public School we are committed to developing students who are successful, innovative and productive learners
who draw upon deeply embedded skills in literacy, numeracy and technology. Our school motto is 'Tolerance,
Self–Discipline, Independence'. This is our belief in academic work, sporting successes and personal growth.

We will create a dynamic learning environment where students are provided with academic, cultural and
sporting opportunities.  We embrace change and believe in leadership for every staff member and student.  

All staff ensure that our students are equipped with 21st century skills which will enable them to reach their full potential
and become successful and responsible citizens in a diverse global society.   

School context

Duri Public School is a small rural school situated 20 kms from Tamworth.

The school community has the benefit of being located close to a regional centre which promotes opportunities for
physical and human resources to support the education of our students.

Duri Public School is committed to providing a shared learning approach with other small schools in the Tamworth Small
Schools cluster and as part of the Winanga–Li Learning alliance. 

The staff is experienced, professional and committed to providing quality educational programs to meet all students
needs.  The school provides a range of opportunities to extend learning experiences so that our students can achieve in
a variety of academic, sporting, cultural and social activities. 

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school's
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated:

Learning Domain

In the School Excellence Framework domain of Learning: Duri Public School is Sustaining & Growing.

This was particularly evident in:
 • a commitment within the school community that all students make learning progress.
 • The school collaborating with parents of students at risk.
 • Whole of school and personalised attendance approaches being regularly analysed.
 • The school collects, analyses and uses data to monitor and refine a whole school approach to wellbeing and

engagement.
 • Expectations of behaviour being co–developed with students, staff and the community.
 • Teachers differentiate curriculum delivery to meet the needs of students at different levels of achievement .
 • Teachers routinely use evidence of learning for programming and individualised learning.
 • The school's value–add trend is positive.

Teaching Domain

In the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching: Duri Public School is Delivering.
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This was particularly evident in:
 • A school–wide approach to effective and positive classroom management is evident. Support is provided to

teachers where needed, ensuring optimum learning.
 • Teachers review student assessment data and compare results from external assessments to build consistent and

comparable judgement of student learning.
 • Teachers use the Australian Professional Standards to reflect on their practice and plan for and monitor their own

professional development.
 • Teachers engage in professional discussion and collaborate to improve teaching and learning.

Leading Domain

In the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching: Duri Public School is Sustaining & Growing.
 • A culture of high expectations for every staff member exists.
 • Parents and community members have the opportunity to engage in a range of school–related activities which

builds the school as a cohesive educational community.
 • The school collects and analyses learning and wellbeing data and uses this data to improve student outcomes.
 • Technology is effectively used to enhance learning.
 • Physical learning spaces are used flexibly.
 • The leadership team analyses responses to school community satisfaction measures.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Transparent and comparable assessment and reporting of Literacy and Numeracy.

Purpose

Within the Winanga–li Learning Alliance we value assessment and reporting. Through consistent and valid teacher
judgement of student learning we aim to ensure that quality teaching and quality learning takes place in all classrooms,
improving student outcomes and meeting the needs of diverse learners.

.

Overall summary of progress

Duri PS have been working productively as a member of the Winanga– Li alliance to strengthen and align our
assessment processes. Staff across the alliance have created a common assessment schedule and shared the
rersources necessary for ease of implementation.

Common  tasks have been set and assessed, in the area of Writing, by teachers across the alliance exercising
consistent teacher judgment. This is invaluable for grades that may contain only one or two students.

Differentiation to ensure the success of all students is evident in Teaching programs and class lessons. This is monitored
each term with program collection and classroom observation.

Professional learning has focused on learning progressions and PLAN2 ready for implementation in 2019.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Every students' position on the
literacy and numeracy continuum/
learning progressions is known
and every student will meet or
exceed expected growth as
determined by the learning
alliance and intervention plans
are used and evident.

Consistent teacher
judgment– teacher release
$1000

PLAN data updating–
teacher release $1000

All students are plotted on Learning Continuum and
updated termly. This data is used to inform
Personal learning Plans. 80% students meeting or
exceeding expected growth as determined by
benchmarks, consistent teacher judgment and
general assessments.

All students have Personal learning Plans that are
developed in consultation with parents and revisited
frequently.

Next Steps

Duri Public School will continue to develop systems to comprehensively analyse student progress and achievement.
Consistent and comparable judgment, within the Winanga–Li Alliance, will extend to Key Learning Areas other than
English.

We will effectively introduce the Progressions and PLAN2 to our assessing and reporting schedule.

We will continue to explore opportunities to enhance the education of our students through positive community
partnerships. We will broaden these experiences to include parent involvement in their child's learning programs.
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Strategic Direction 2

Productive Learning Environment between school communities.

Purpose

Given the unique contexts we draw on the diverse strengths of staff to build capacity within schools and drive
professional learning to collaboratively enhance student outcomes across the learning alliance.

Overall summary of progress

The Professional Learning Community, Winanga–Li , has been established and meets on a regular basis. Development
Days are shared, Principals meet termly, teachers meet termly and a science committee has been formed to write units
of work. Teachers have also met to develop units of work in English to be shared across the alliance.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All staff professional learning
transcripts reflect increased
number of professional learning
as evidenced in all teaching
programs.

Professional Learning:
teacher release– $4500

Professional learning:
registration– $3256.09

Staff have engaged in professional learning which
is related to the teaching standards and provide
written feedback on the impact of this learning on
our school. all professional learning is shared at
staff meetings. Expertise in our school and within
our alliance is drawn upon to enhance learning
opportunities for our students.

Next Steps

We will continue to engage in Professional Learning that is in line with our strategic directions and personal goals. We
will deepen the relationships within our alliance and increase the sharing of skills and knowledge in this group. We will
collaboratively write units of work, lead professional learning sessions led by the school with expertise in specific areas.
Staff will visit other schools (within and outside) our alliance to observe good practise and to share programming ideas.
This will be scheduled in each semester.
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Strategic Direction 3

Future Focused Learning

Purpose

At Duri Public School we believe that we need to prepare our students for success in an ever changing technologically
based future. As such creativity, critical thinking, problem solving, decision making, communication and collaboration will
be at the core of all teaching and learning. Effective use of ICT will be an integral component of learning these skills and
of student engagement.

Overall summary of progress

Duri PS has implemented science units, semester 2, written by science committee in our alliance and shared on google
drive.

Digital technologies scope and sequence has been developed.

These units involve STEAM activities. Alliance staff have organised Aeronautical Velocity Challenge share day where
students competed to build and launch a rocket. Alliance staff also organised a shared STEAM day involving robots,
Spheros, Beebots, green screen and other STEM challenges.

We have created Quality learning Spaces and purchased flexible seating options to engage all children in a stimulating
learning environment.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All staff embed future focused
learning into classroom practise
through Quality Teaching
practises. This will be evidenced
in programs, classroom
observations, student work
samples, e–portfolios and
attendance at Professional
learning.

Flexible seating options–
$2588.00

Future Focused Learning
Expo– $1100.00

Staff undertake termly lesson observations and
program reviews with written feedback.
Professional Development Plans and Personal
Learning journals are developed and revisited.

Work samples are collected and consistently judged
with learning alliance.

In the classroom on average we
have a score of 4.5 on LPSSA
scale for engagement, higher
order thinking and student
direction. (Quality Teaching– A
Classroom Practise Guide)

Nil During 2018 the school has developed the following
strategies to support engagement, higher order
thinking, student direction:
 • scaffold for learning goals and success criteria for
literacy and numeracy;
 • exit slips have become routine for enhancing
student engagement in lessons and to assist staff
with evaluations; and
 • learning journals for students 3–6 have enhanced
student levels of understanding and provided an
opportunity for student reflection.

Next Steps

Duri PS will purchase additional technological equipment including laptops, ipads and a Smart Board for the senior
classroom.

Continue to work to improve student typing skills.

Increasingly embed STEAM tasks in all Key Learning Areas as evident in teaching programs and lesson walk throughs.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $22166

Staffing $11466

Teaching resources $10700
including:
 • Speech therapy
 • Multilit
 • Drumbeats program

Student learning and well being  has been
supported by addressing areas of deficit such
as expressive and receptive speech, reading
and resilience. Resources have been
purchased to support the learning of all
students. See Low Level Adjustment for
Disability for additional funding expenditure. *

English language proficiency $1938 Supplementary funding for Learning &
Support teacher.

Low level adjustment for disability Total allocation: $14131

*Staffing $10411

*Teaching resources $3720

LAST teacher employed 3 days per week for
Semester 1 and 2 days per week for
semester 2. In addition to funding allocation
the school utilised Aboriginal loading to
support additional teaching load.*

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Socio–economic background $16964

New Logo and school
flags– $324.50

Outdoor learning furniture–
$10000

Flexible seating– $1097.80

Improve school image at shared public
events. Ensure practical and engaging
learning spaces are available to students
resulting in higher levels of engagement.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 20 19 18 15

Girls 20 22 21 21

Duri Public School is maintaining stable numbers
averaging between 35 and 40 students each year. The
school has a relatively small transient population which
allows us to provide a consistent educational
experience for most students.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 97 93.5 94.1 94.5

1 82.5 96 91 87.1

2 92.9 87.7 94.5 93

3 100 94.6 93.7 95.4

4 92.7 98.9 100 89.2

5 96.3 94.1 91.4 97.4

6 92 94.5 91.3 94.3

All Years 91.2 93.1 92.8 92.9

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Duri Public School staff are continuing to implement
proactive strategies to encourage high levels of student
attendance. An update to the school attendance policy
has provided clear procedures for contacting families in
the event of student absence and follow up of
unexplained absences within seven days. Regular
communication with the HSLO helps to ensure that
correct procedures are followed for students with low

attendance rates. All students are encouraged to aim
for greater than 90% school attendance and students
who achieve this goal are recognised in their final
school report of the year..

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 1.31

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.1

Teacher Librarian 0.08

School Administration and Support
Staff

0.9

*Full Time Equivalent

In 2018 the school workforce remained steady. At this
point in time the school does not have Aboriginal
employees.

Additional staff were purchased using RAM funds to
support student learning.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 77

Postgraduate degree 33

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

The permanent teaching staff at Duri Public School are
all at the proficient stage of teacher accreditatation and
are therefore focusing on maintenance. Staff have
completed some PL on the necessary processes to
satisfy requirements. Teaching staff have attended
significant Professional Learning to build their capacity
and skills to provide quality teaching and learning.
There has been a particular focus on assessment and
incorporating 21st Century learning skills in order to
deliver the intended outcomes outlined in the schools
strategic directions. The Principal has attended
significant Professional Learning to build leadership
capacity, increase financial management skills and to
establish professional networks

SASS staff have engaged in differentiated professional
learning. Financial management has been the focus for
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the SAM as new systems are introduced such as HR
and SAP finance .

Staff at Duri Public School value every opportunity to
increase their knowledge and skills and all Professional
Learning is in line with the school's strategic directions
and the individual's personal goals. Learning journals
are kept as a record of Professional Learning, how it fits
within our standards and how it has/ will impact on the
school and ultimately student learning.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 38,212

Revenue 622,827

Appropriation 599,653

Sale of Goods and Services -74

Grants and Contributions 22,334

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 500

Investment Income 415

Expenses -621,376

Recurrent Expenses -621,376

Employee Related -514,873

Operating Expenses -106,503

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

1,452

Balance Carried Forward 39,664

The majority of school funds were used to upgrade
school resources, school banners, and furniture as well
as to fund a third teacher 2–3 days per week to support
LaST, Library and RFF.

An unexpected long term sick leave as well as a school
robbery and large arborist bill accounted for some
changes made to budgeting from a 3–day per week
teacher to a 2–day per week teacher.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 445,963

Base Per Capita 7,541

Base Location 1,490

Other Base 436,932

Equity Total 55,199

Equity Aboriginal 22,166

Equity Socio economic 16,964

Equity Language 1,938

Equity Disability 14,131

Targeted Total 69,746

Other Total 6,358

Grand Total 577,267

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing
levels of skills and understandings demonstrated in
these assessments.

In 2018, 11 (10 in Year 3, 1 in Year 5) students sat for
the National Assessment Program. Due to the small
cohort size in both years 3 and 5, graphs are unable to
be published.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.
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In 2018, 11 (10 in Year 3, 1 in Year 5) students sat for
the National Assessment Program. Due to the small
cohort size in both years 3 and 5, graphs are unable to
be published.

In 2018, 11 (10 in Year 3, 1 in Year 5) students sat for
the National Assessment Program. Due to the small
cohort size in both years 3 and 5, graphs are unable to
be published.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

In 2018, 11 (10 in Year 3, 1 in Year 5) students sat for
the National Assessment Program. Due to the small
cohort size in both years 3 and 5, information related to
Premier's Priorities is not able to be published.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Students and parents were surveyed in 2018 with the
following questions. As our numbers are low (36
students) the results have been left as a raw score
rather than converted to a percentage.

K–2 STUDENTS– surveyed on Quality of school life.

The results are :

I look forward to coming to school. Sixteen students
reported this as  being very true or somewhat true.

I feel safe at this school. Sixteen students reported
this as  being very true.

Other children help me at school. Sixteen students
reported this as  being very true or somewhat true.

If I have a problem I can talk to my teacher. Sixteen
students reported this as  being very true or somewhat
true.

I always try my best at school. Sixteen students
reported this as  being very true.

3–6 STUDENTS– surveyed on Quality of school life

The results are :

I feel that I belong at this school. Thirteen students
reported this as very true, two reported this as very true
and one reported it as not true.

My school cares about me as an individual. Twelve
students reported this as very true and four students
reported this as somewhat true.

My teachers encourage me to take on new

challenges. Thirteen students reported this as very
true, two reported this as very true and one reported it
as not true.

My school helps the parents of students who are
worried or upset. Ten students reported this as very
true, four reported this as very true and two reported it
as not true.

We learn about making friends and managing our
emotions. Eleven students reported this as very true,
four reported this as very true and one reported it as
not true.

Conclusion: Students generally feel safe and happy
when attending Duri Public School. They feel that
teachers listen to and care about them plus try to help
their families when required.

PARENTS/ CARERS– surveyed on Quality of school
life (limited response to survey)

The school respects and values my family's beliefs
and wishes. Five parents strongly agree, one
somewhat agreed and one somewhat disagreed.

I feel that my child's teacher cares about my child.
Seven parents strongly agreed.

The school sets clear, high expectations for
student behaviour. Five parents strongly agreed and
one didn't know.

I am comfortable talking to my child's teacher about
my child. Five parents strongly agreed.

I am satisfied how my child is progressing socially,
emotionally and behaviourally. Four parents strongly
agreed, one somewhat agreed and one didn't know.

Conclusion: Parents feel comfortable that the staff at
Duri Public School care about the social and emotional
well being of their children.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Duri Public School acknowledges and pays respect to
the traditional custodians of the land the school is
located on, the Kamilaroi people. Aboriginal education
is embedded in our school life at Duri and we educate
all students about Aboriginal history and culture. We
have learned about aspects of Aboriginal culture,
traditions and history in a range of units of work studied
through Geography and History units of work with
integration in other Key Learning Areas (KLAs). Duri
public School held NAIDOC Week activities that
included Aboriginal games, storytelling, language, art
and cultural awareness activities. Duri Public School
joined our small schools alliance for a day of
celebration and fun at Somerton Public School.
Through the arts has increased our students
awareness of the contributions made by Aboriginal
people.
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Multicultural and anti-racism education

The staff of Duri Public School implement programs
and initiatives to ensure an inclusive school and a
learning environment free of racism. Our school
community acknowledges Australia as a multi–cultural
nation. We incorporate multicultural perspectives
through the mandatory cultural units taught in History
and Geography and through multicultural texts used
during literacy and the many information texts available
in the library and ICT. As our school community is not
very culturally diverse, we believe it is crucial to
maintain a focus on multicultural education across the
curriculum, providing learning programs which develop
the knowledge, skills and attitudes required in a
culturally diverse society.  We have been involved in a
cultural program with a school in Korea sharing cultural
information via Video Conferencing. Students are
working towards identifying as part of an emerging
world community and understanding their actions
contribute to building this community's values and
practices. An anti–racism contact officer is available at
the school to assist with anti–racism education and to
promote intercultural understanding, community
harmony and ensure inclusive classroom and school
practices are occurring.
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